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At times users accidentally delete, lose, reformat or corrupt their important documents and need to recover them. If you accidentally delete a document,
this program can recover it from all extents of a hard disk and restore the access to it. It can recover all types of files including:.doc,.xls,.ppt,.xlsx,.jpg,.zip,
.rar,.mp3,.flac,.avi,.pdf,.wmv,.mp4,.swf,.txt,.docx,.wma,.wav,.mpg,.m3u,.mkv,.3gp,.mpeg,.avi,.mov,.mpg,.asf,.rm,.swf,.rtf,.jpg,.chm,.exe,.vob,.rm,.torrent
,.iso,.wim,.wmf,.gif,.xls,.ms,.tiff,.png,.bin,.bz2,.cr2,.crw,.gpx,.jpg,.jpeg,.gif,.ico,.mkv,.mp3,.mp4,.wma,.wav,.m3u,.avi,.mpg,.mpeg,.asf,.wmv,.avi,.mov,.m
pg,.asf,.rm,.swf,.torrent,.iso,.wim,.wmf,.gif,.tiff,.txt,.doc,.xls,.ppt,.xlsx,.jpg,.zip,.rar,.m3u,.mp4,.mp3,.wmv,.avi,.mkv,.avi,.mpeg,.mov,.mpg,.avi,.mp4,.asf,.
rm,.swf,.torrent,.iso,.wim,.wmf,.gif,.xls,.txt,.doc,.xlsx,.ppt,.jpg,.jpeg,.gif,.ico,.mkv,.m3u,.mp4,.mp3,.wmv,.avi,.mpg,.mpeg,.asf,.rm,.
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KEYMACRO is a freeware utility for programmers that automatically writes macro codes for Microsoft Windows. The user-friendly application enables
you to create, edit and run macros without any programming knowledge. KeyMacro is multi-threaded, ensuring your macros run faster than ever before. It
also comes with a built-in macro recorder, making it easy to record any string of text and run it later on. KeyMacro offers features such as multi-tab
document editing, preview editor, Undo/Redo support, embedded resource editor, line numbering and auto indent, as well as features to remove white
space and unwanted characters. KeyMacro has advanced features that make it ideal for developers such as support for visual styles, including color
schemes, fonts and background, multiple project configuration, and automatic generation of target executable. KeyMacro is as simple and easy to use as it
gets. You simply create a macro, save it, and run it whenever you want. KeyMacro is available in English, German, Spanish, and Italian. If you need an
alternative language, please email us your preferred language. KeyMacro is available as a shareware version, enabling you to run it for 14 days. There is
no expiration date for the full version. KeyMacro is freeware with an unlimited number of project configurations, and many other features that make it
easy to write and run macros. KeyMacro is compatible with Microsoft Visual Studio and includes over 1000+ macro samples, available in many different
languages. KeyMacro can run on all Windows operating systems, including Windows 8, 8.1 and Windows 10. KEYMACRO Features: - Modify any text
by simply typing text inside any window and press the key that you want to make the code do. - KeyMacro supports multiple document setups (including
multi-tabs). You can edit text in any window using the text editor, at the same time your macro is running in the other tab. - KeyMacro is compatible with
all Microsoft Visual Studio versions (2003, 2005, 2008, 2010, 2012 and 2013). - Run your macros at any time by saving them as an.EXE file, and running
it as a program. - KeyMacro is compatible with almost all Windows applications. - It is 100% safe. - It is easy and fast to use. - It is free! KEYMACRO
Requirements: - A Microsoft Windows 7/8/ 1d6a3396d6
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NoSQL - The New Thing in Database Research and Development, the New Data Model of the Future, and How This Changes All Current Thinking, Are
the Exciting and Impressive Discoveries of a New Paradigm Shift in Database Research and Development, Describes and analyzes the NoSQL database
models and uses the main characteristics to look at the advantages and disadvantages. Compare the primary characteristics of current models and
emerging ones to determine the advantage of each model, and evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of each and decide which model is better and more
suitable for your needs. Try out the relevant NoSQL database models, such as document-oriented, columnar, key-value, object-oriented, and so on to
understand the working of each model. This will help you take a good decision regarding database selection and will provide valuable guidance for
building applications. In Detail See where the NoSQL database models can be applied and why, and determine which model is better suited for your
needs. The main characteristics of the NoSQL database models will be covered and evaluated to get a proper understanding of how the NoSQL database
models are different from existing data models. The main advantages and disadvantages of the NoSQL database models will be compared, and the basic
operations of the models will be reviewed to understand how these database models differ from the existing models. The book also provides practical
examples in Ruby, Java, Python and C# to help readers understand the basic concepts, the roles of database models, and how the NoSQL database models
can be applied. System requirements: To run this book, you need the following software and hardware, and a network connection: Windows 7, 8, 10; Mac
OS X 10.9 or later; Ubuntu, Debian, Fedora; Solaris 11 or later; or any other OS supporting the Java Runtime Environment version 7 or later (Java SE 7
or later) Java Runtime Environment (JRE) version 7 or later; for Java-based software examples Mac OS X Lion (10.7) or later; for Mac OS X-based
software examples An Intel-compatible processor A screen resolution of 1280×800 or larger, and a Web browser with Java support Microsoft Word®;
this software is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Microsoft Office® Office 2007; this software is a registered trademark of Microsoft
Corporation. Amazon Kindle® (for Windows); this software is a trademark of Amazon Inc.
What's New in the?

EASIS Data Recovery is a data recovery software that was developed to assist you in recovering deleted, lost, or corrupted data from your computer hard
drives, Flash drives, and other types of removable media. If you have accidentally formatted or deleted a folder or drive or your Windows PC crashed,
you might want to retrieve the data, but in order to do so, you should know where the data was, so that you can recover it. This could take a bit of time
because there are so many ways to store data that you will need to figure out where to look. With EASIS Data Recovery, you can recover data from hard
drives, optical media, and floppy disks. In addition to a standard file recovery tool, it also includes data recovery for network drives and RAID arrays. If
you have an external backup drive, you can also recover the data on it. It is a great tool for retrieving a document that you accidentally deleted or a picture
file that got separated from its container. The easiest way to recover your data with EASIS Data Recovery is to launch the program and follow the
instructions. At the end of the job, a small summary window will open with the information about the items that were found. EASIS Data Recovery
includes a one-click preview function. When this function is enabled, you can choose an item from the list and click the preview button. The program will
display the original data for you to see how it looks. This is a great tool for recovering pictures or documents and you can also browse and edit the files
after recovery. If you’re in the process of setting up a backup system, you will need to disable this preview function so that you can capture the files and
other data in case of an emergency. If you want to keep a copy of the recovery, you can also save a configuration file to use in the future. This feature also
makes it easy to restore multiple files. To recover large amounts of data, EASIS Data Recovery allows you to select multiple items at once. You can also
search for specific items by type (like DOC, RTF, XLS, JPG, PDF, HTML, MP3, GIF, MIDI, IMG, ZIP, TMP, etc.). EASIS Data Recovery provides two
recovery modes, one that is quick and one that is thorough. The thorough mode is suitable for recovering large amounts of data, and it can take a while
depending on the size of the file or drive. The quick mode is more suitable for recovering smaller files and folders, and it may take longer than the
thorough mode. Regardless of the mode, EASIS Data Recovery offers a helpful Wizard interface to guide you through the process. You will also find the
ability to preview the items and modify the settings. When it comes to searching, EASIS Data Recovery has a few helpful features to allow you to search
for specific items. You can search by
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System Requirements For EASIS Data Recovery (formerly Data LifeSaver):

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1 Processor: Intel Core i5-2300S @ 2.00GHz / AMD Phenom II X4 955 Black Edition @ 3.00GHz Memory:
8 GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia Geforce GTX 750 / AMD Radeon R9 270 DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 20 GB
available space Recommended: Processor:
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